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24th June 2016 social laboratory of student council
YOUR TRASH CAN BE SOMEONE'S TREASURE.
Before this Ramzan comes to an end, JSMU Student Council's "Project EDHI" brings you a chance to give away your cloths, toys or shoes that are no longer in use. And we'll bring them in use for someone who is in need, claiming as much as possible reward in this holy month.

Project Edhi

The richest poor man on earth

"My religion is humanitarianism, which is the basis of every religion in the world."
- Abdul Sattar Edhi

This Ramzan Kareem,
Don't Count the days; Make the days count
6th June 2016 - Faith society of students council

JSMU Faith Society successfully bag the day 2 of Iftari campaign with a huge success covering the large number of wards of JPMC viz. Medicine ward 4 i.e. Dermatology, Medicine ward 5, Medicine ward 6, Medicine ward 9 i.e. Gynecology, Oncology, Surgery ward 21, ENT ward and Emergency department. This is all possible due to our generous donors whose response to our campaign was overwhelming.
1st March 2016-Literary society

6th Agha Hassan Abidi Declamation Contest held at FAST University Karachi

Winner team
JSMU
Mahjabeen-3rd year
Mataa-e-Masood-3rd year

2nd July 2016- social lab
JSMU student Council (social Laboratory) organize Annual Eid Gift Ceremony for the children suffering from Thalasemia in collaboration with Omair Sana Foundation for Thalassaemia

18th May 2016
JSMU student Council (social Laboratory) arranged a blood donation drive in the university with Fatimid Foundation, collected 52 Units of blood.

May 2016
SMC Premier league –Sports society
Cricket Matches among JSMU batches.
Champions-Khawaja Seven- winners

28th March
Research Society conducted it’s 2nd monthly students presentation session this Monday, March 28th at ground floor lecture hall, from 10am to 12pm.

28th May 2016
Research Society conducted it’s 3rd monthly students presentation session this Monday, May 28th at ground floor lecture hall, from 10am to 12pm.
17th March 2016

Telescopic Observation of Moon and Jupiter.
12th March 2016

The editorial board of Epoch Maham Siddiqui and Ammar Younus along with Joint secretary of JSMU student council Mr. Yaseen Ahmed presenting the marvelous creation of the students of JSMU "Epoch" - The JSMU Magazine.
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